Facebook: Port Vue United Methodist
Church Website: www.portvueumc.com
The office is registered with KDKA, WTAE and WPXI for event
closings. Please turn to these channels for closing
information. Preschool continues to follow the South
Allegheny Closing Schedule.

Weekly Worship Guide articles due in the office by Noon on
Tuesday. All other articles will be included in the next
publication.
Newsletter articles due in the office on or before the 18th of
each month.

August 2019

We l co m e -C o m e a nd be a pa r t o f t he g re at t hi ng s
that are happening on the top of the hill

Upper Rooms Devotionals are available in the back of the
Sanctuary.

J o i n u s f o r W o r sh i p

VAN PICK UP . Call the church at 412-672-7289 . When message
starts playing, press 6 for the Church Van Pickup. Record your
message after the recording and the beep. Hang up when done.

Healing Service
Wednesdays at 7:00 pm
Traditional & Contemporary Worship
Sundays 8:30 & 11:00 am
Non-Profit Organization
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1565 Washington Boulevard
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McKeesport, PA

Phone: 412-672-7289
Fax: 412-672-5353
E-mail: portvueumc@gmail.com
Return Service Requested

Purpose:

Mission:

Vision:

The purpose of Port
Vue UMC is to make
disciples of Jesus Christ
for the transformation
of the world.

We are a
compassionate
community of faith
striving to worship,
pray and grow as we
serve God together.

With God’s guidance,
we will grow into an
exceptionally
welcoming and diverse
community embodying
the love of Jesus for all.

August Birthday’s

AUGUST
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

9 Food Pantry

4

5

6

8:30 Traditional Service
11 Contemporary Service

Pray Day Monday 6 TOPS
7 Healing
7 Ministry Team
Service
6:30 NA Mtg
Mtg (as needed)
7 Worship Commit7 Women’s Bible
tee Mtg
Study

11

12

8:30 Traditional Service
11 Contemporary Service

Pray Day Monday 6 TOPS
6:30 NA Mtg
7 Women’s Bible
Study

18
Blessing of the Backpacks

8:30 Traditional Service
11 Contemporary Service

19

13

7 Support Teams
( as Needed)

7

14

8

9

10
Touch a Truck

15

7 Healing
Service

16

17

9 Food Pantry

Sick and Shut In

1 Larry Szalankiewicz

9 Joe Tomcik

21 Sue Tomcik

We as a church want to
remember all those who
are unable to be present in
church with us. Please help
me to keep our sick and
shut in list current. If you
know of anyone who is sick,
hospitalized, or unable to
attend church regularly for
any reason; health, mobility
issues, etc., please give
their name and contact
Information to Nancy
Denardo or call the church
office.

1 Larry Beatty

9 Dominic DiNardo

21 Sheryl Pope

1 Tyler Walsh

10 Danny Jacobs

21 Tricia Woytovich

3 John Blaha

11 Bill Albrighton

23 Lu Koon

3 Ingrid Palmer

11 Charlie Zepp

23 Evelyn Lickley

3 Ken Jones

12 Dan Geschke

23 Don Scarborough Sr.

3 Juli Henderson

12 Amy Harris

27 Rich Kovesdy

4 Bridget Besong

14 Nick Denardo

28 Kathy Urbanski

4 Meghan Minich

14 Thomas Fike

28 Ryan Jacobs

4 Katelyn Hutskow

14 Hunter Hutskow

30 Peg Norelli

5 Shane Lawson

15 Charlotte Kost

30Elizabeth Evans

6 Katelyn Whitaker

15 Christian Kost

31 Patrick Murphy

6 Daisy Pastories

17 Marge Osterman

31 Stephanie Didjunas

6 Gavin Hutskow

17 Christian Comstock

31 Jason Yanity

Norma Cooper

7 Jaxon Chontos

18 Rich Baur

31 Lindsey Mulholland

Lu Koon

8 Mary Geschke

19 Crystal Rudberg

Evelyn Lickley
20

Pray Day Monday 6 TOPS
6:30 NA Mtg

21

22

7 Healing
Service

23

24

7 Lectio Divina

Lucille Morningstar
Irene Myers

August Anniversaries

12 Mike & Vicky Tomcik
28 Dennis & Brandy Saptuo

Marge Osterman

7 Women’s Bible
Study

Janice Randolph
Dorothy & Harry West

25

26

8:30 Traditional Service
11 Contemporary Service

Pray Day Monday 6 TOPS
6:30 NA Mtg
7 Women’s Bible

27

7 Admin Council
Mtg

28

29

30

31

Virginia Winters

7 Healing
Service

I am the vine, you are the branches. Those who abide in me and I in
them bear much fruit, because apart from me you can do nothing.
—John 15:5, NRSV

Victory in Jesus

Home Remedies To Get Rid Of Mosquitoes

Being Right With God

There are many safe home remedies to ward off pesky mosquitoes. With Summer on the

When all is said and done, when our lives wind down, have we lost or won? All who have given our lives to Jesus
have definitely won, whole those who haven’t will spend eternity wishing they would have. Once our destination
to heaven is settled, we are expected to live to bring glory and honor to our Lord. The better we do this, the
better our lives will be. The measure of effort and attention we give, is the measure of blessings we receive. God
has set up spiritual laws as well as physical ones and we all know we must learn to deal with these worldly ones.
(Like gravity) We reap what we sow, love conquers all, we speak things we believe into existence. We are new
creatures now made in the image of God, and can do all things with Holy Spirit living right here in us. We’ve ways
to stay protected, we’ve weapons that are not worldly, but are mighty, to cast our worries and symptoms and
pull down strongholds. We are royalty, being children of the Almighty King. And we have God’s Word to tell us all
we need to know how to live in victory, as God intends us to live. Why do so few manage to live the good life?
Lack of knowledge mostly. “My people perish for lack of knowledge”. Jesus has set us free, but even His church
does not instill this fact in us. We are free from harm from the devil-the ruler of this world. And free from the
law, and free from anyone telling us what to observe or eat or drink. The old covenant is obsolete. We have a
new covenant-walk in love and obey Holy Spirit. Keep God first place in our lives. Of course our listening to our
inner man, which is God speaking to us, would never tell us to do anything wrong. So there we have it, simply
surrender all to our Lord, believe all He says and trust Him fully to lead us to do what is best. When we can’t
decide, we should always choose what we have peace about. It is so very important to know the character of
God and to believe not only Him but that we can do what He askes us to do. We who are the least capable, are
the best, so it is obvious He helped us, and He gets the glory. We are to do our best and let God do the rest. We
must boldly face up to things, knowing God will back us. We must always feel God’s love. When we do, we’ll not
let anything hinder that. We’ll forgive and get forgiven quickly, and always do good. Our being right with God,
knowing it, and guarding it, tops everything.

way mosquitoes will be out in full force looking for barbecues and parties to ruin. Mosquitoes can hatch and begin
looking for prey in less than a week. Take a few tips from these home remedies and you might just make it through
Summer without the calamine lotion.

Ethel Jones

Used Coffee Grounds

If you have a CAT, go to for Cat Health Information https://ultimatecathealth.com/?n=db

Choir News
Chancel Choir begins Thursday, September 5th at 7:30pm in the Sanctuary. All are welcome to the
loft. We need you!
Kem Morgan 412-672-4844

Burn Pinion Wood
You can use a chiminea or other outdoor patio fireplace to burn pinion wood. This pungent species of wood has
been known to keep mosquito's at bay.

Fans & Air Circulation
Bring a fan to the party! Mosquitoes don't really like breezes as it can throw off their infrared senses and make it
difficult to fly. Sometimes getting rid of a problem is as simple as a cool breeze in Summer.

The Mosquito Plant
The Lemon-scented Geranium is also commonly known as the "Mosquito Plant". This particular member of the
Germanium family is known to repel mosquitoes and replace them with a hint of lemon. If you know a good deal
when you see one, try out a lemon scented germanium to get rid of those pesky insects.

Garden Feeder Solution
If you have an old garden feeder lying around along with a few household liquids, you can drive mosquitoes out
using this technique.
1/3 stale beer (any kind),
1/3 epsom salt
1/3 mouth wash (with alcohol)
Put the mixture in your garden feeder and spray down your lawn, bushes, patios and areas that look suspicious for
breeding insects. Do this at the beginning of the year and in the middle. This solution could smell a little funny at
first, but quickly dissipates, leaving your out door areas mosquito free!

Lemon Joy Dish Detergent
Simply add a few drops onto paper plates in the areas you will be sitting. Mosquitoes become more interested in
the lemon freshness, than they are in your BBQ guests.
This method of mosquito repellent attacks the insects at the source. Take used coffee grounds and sprinkle them in
standing water where mosquitoes are the most likely to breed. The coffee grounds forces the eggs to the surface
and deprive them of oxygen. This in turn will kill the mosquitoes before they ever hatch. This method is also completely safe for the environment.

Red Cedar Mulch
You can ward off Mosquitoes as well as improve the look of your yard with red cedar mulch or chips. Use the chips
as you normally would in the yard and garden areas. Then, make a brew out of the chips by boiling them in water
like a tea. Put the liquid in a garden sprayer and spray areas and walk ways wear you can't place the cedar chips
themselves.

Dry Ice
Mosquitoes are attracted to the carbon dioxide we exhale out of our mouths. You can create a much more enticing
target for the insects by placing dry ice in a bucket close to your gathering area. dry ice is frozen carbon dioxide and
as it melts it will send thick clouds of carbon dioxide around the bucket that the Mosquitoes will swarm to for the
duration of your party.

Memorial Fund

Set your minds on things that are above, not on things that are on earth.
—Colossians 3:2, NRSV
In Loving Memory:

Finance

Edna Wardropper

Prayer Circle

Balance of the General Fund as of the
end June is positive $1,339.10 (There
were 5 Sundays in June)
Balance DUE on
the Mortgage as
of the end
of June:
$30,358.84.

Our prayer is — that the one who receives this
shawl or lap robe is cradled in hope, kept in joy
and wrapped in God's love and grace. We
have singlemindedness of purpose, to knit or
crochet prayer shawls or lab robes for those in
need. These items are given freely to any and all
who could benefit from the comfort and warmth,
not only to the body but to the soul. Each
member works their skills to create these special
masterpieces.
Like always, if you know of someone who you
believe would be blessed by receiving a shawl or
lap robe please contact Nancy Denardo, Ann
Lopretto, or Ruth Sabo. If you would like to
donate items to this ministry or would like to
learn to knit or crochet please contact Ann or
Ruth.

Tom Wardropper

Our Church’s Prayer
Circle uses the One
Call Tell All system
for prayer requests.
Call Carol See at
412 596-2930. We
have faithful and
dedicated prayer
partners who know
and believe in the

importance of
prayer. We know
that prayer does
work. If you have
questions please
feel free to call me,

Wrapped in Love
The wrapped in Love Ministry provides
shawls and lap robes to those battling
illness, have suffered from crisis or have
had a loss in their lives. We have a group of
dedicated knitters and crocheters in our church
who have been busy making items for those who
are in need of a little extra prayer in their
lives. We have been blessed by providing these
shawls and lap robes to those in need.

Given By:

Pray Day Monday
Pray Day Monday How exciting it is to
know that Our Heavenly Father longs
to hear our voice and eagerly waits for
us to commune with Him! What an
honor and privilege to come before
Him on behalf of our church
family. Pray Day Monday was initiated by the
Church Leaders to take one day per week to
specifically pray for our church leadership,
finances and ministries. We know that prayer is a
priority of all Christians, but many times the
needs of the church are forgotten to be included
in our daily prayer life. So the church leadership
has asked the church family to set aside a day
that the needs of the church may be lifted up to
the Lord. Please covet with the church leaders to
set aside Mondays to earnestly seek the Lord for
direction and guidance concerning the workings
and needs of our church.

The Annual Church Flea Market will be
Saturday, September 7th. We are collecting
items now. While doing your spring
cleaning, keep us in mind. Items can be
dropped off in the breezeway behind the
church at your convenience.
No Televisions accepted. For pick up, call
Lisa Opfar at 412-751-0920. Thank you.

Wellness Ministry

Health Screenings

“Tom” Telephone Outreach Ministry

Free Blood Pressure
Screening and O2 sats.
Make healthier choices
and reduce your risk.
Know your BP numbers!

Our GOAL is to offer support by discussing your health issues or
questions that you may have, especially-but not only-when you or a
family member were recently sent home from a hospital, rehab,
skilled nursing facility or even after outpatient ambulatory surgery.
WE ARE WAITING TO HEAR FROM YOU!!!!
If you let the church know that you have been admitted to the
hospital, please expect one of the nurses from the Wellness
Committee to telephone you when you are home. One out of every 5
people who are discharged from the hospital is readmitted within 30
days and we would like to be available to discuss any questions or
concerns you may have after your hospital discharge. If you do not
want us to call that is alright, but we want to reach out in case there is
something we can be helpful with. The Wellness Committee can also
arrange a home cooked meal available to help lessen the challenge of
recuperating after discharge
Call our TOM TEAM of PVUMC Wellness Committee
Suzanne Evans RN at 412-913-5825 or
Norma Saputo RN at 412-860-6768
If you get a voice mail, be sure to leave your name, call back number,
and reason for call. Someone will call you back ASAP.

WHEN: Second Sunday
of each month
WHERE: Welcome
Center / Port Vue UMC
We also like to discuss
why O2 sat & BP are
important

Good Samaritan Food Pantry

W. Pa Methodists elect conservative delegation to serve at next conference. By Peter Smith,
Pittsburgh Post Gazette 06/16/19

Item needed for

August is CEREAL

The annual church flea market will be held on Saturday, September 7th this year. We accept anything
except televisions and old computer equipment. Donations can be eft under the breezeway in back of
the church anytime or you can call Lisa Opfar at (412) 654-1962 for pickup.

Dear Church Family, Thank you for all the support you have given me as I
travel to Zimbabwe. Thank you for the financial help through the fund raisers
and personal gifts. They are greatly appreciated. But, greatest Thanks for your
love, concern and prayers. I know I carry a loving body of friends in my heart as
I step out to go on this mission trip.
May God richly bless you all. Ruth Sabo.

Volunteer
9th St Community Kitchen Ministry
For more information on how to volunteer please contact Nancy
Denardo by text or phone at 412 780-8636 if you would like to help.
Wellness Outreach ministry is Looking for Volunteers who would
consider helping by making a homemade meal to those who may
occasionally need some extra care.

Van Driver Needed

Meals may go to Folks who may have just been released from the
hospital or as condolences to a family who has just
lost a loved one.

Van driver for
Sunday morning
worship services
approximately once
a month. For more
information please
call Denny Hanko at
412-580-9707 or the
church office.

NEEDED ASAP.

Toward the end of landmark special assembly of the United Methodist Church in February-when
the global denomination reinforced its bans on ordination and marriage rites for LGBT personsone Kansas pastor asked delegates to stand if they had voted for alternative policies.
Those standing included at least five delegates from the Western PA Conference.
And when they stood, they were also counted.
None of them were elected to serve again as delegates when the Western PA Conference of
United Methodists held its annual meeting June 6-8
At that gathering in Grove City, church representatives elected their most conservative slate in
recent memory to represent them at the next General Conference of the international
denomination in 2020.
The votes at the Western PA annual conference closely matched the recommended selections of
the local chapter of the Wesleyan Covenant Association, an influential conservative caucus in
the United Methodist Church.
The association said that front-burner issues of gay ordination and gay marriage are expected to surface again at that
conference, and that delegates should be elected who support the church’s stance.
The United Methodists represent one of the largest Protestant bodies in both the nation and the region.
All 12 clerty and lay delegates elected at the annual meeting to go to General Conference were endorsed by the WCA, as
were many but not all of the alternate delegates selected. The association said some candidates didn't ask for an
endorsement, “but we nevertheless prayerfully offer it.”
“I think the people of our conference spoke pretty clearly as to how they felt about ordination and marriage,” said the Rev.
Keith McIlwain, chairman of the conference chapter of the Wesley Covenant Association and one of the newly elected
delegates.
“Our delegation to General Conference to General Conference will take that very seriously,” said Rev. McIlwain, pastor of
Slippery Rock United Methodist Church.
But advocates for allowing same-sex marriages and the ordination of gay clergy lamented the vote.
“I’m disappointed, very disappointed,” said the Rev. Jeffrey Sterling, if St. Paul’s United Methodist Church in Hampton. He
spoke of the “concerted effort” by the WCA to promote its slate of candidates, which he said ranged from “right-of-center.”
If a proposal comes up in 2020 to relax the denomination’s bans on gay clergy and marriage, “I’d be surprised if more than
one of them: supports it, if that, he said.
The United Methodist Church typically holds gatherings every four years and for the past generation such gatherings have
been showdowns over rites for LGBT persons. The church has continued to uphold its bans on the ordination of any “selfavowed practicing homosexual” and on same sex marriages.
Those votes are particularly reflective of the rapid growth of conservative parts of the church in Africa, giving such churches
increased representation at general conferences.
The special February 2019 conference was set aside to deal exclusively with issues. That conference, held in St. Louis,
rejected two proposals to repeal the bans.
One would have applied broadly to churches. The other, known as the One Church Plan, would have essentially allowed a
local option on the practice. Despite the One Church Plan’s endorsement by most bishops, the delegates upheld the bans
and added mandatory penalties for violations.
The 2020 convention is the next time the denomination as a whole could take up the issues.
A Western Pennsylvania caucus called the Broader Table Coalition proposed a slate that was diverse theologically, ethnically
and in other ways. Only those who were also endorsed by the WCA were elected as delegates, although some of the others
on the Broader Table’s slate were selected were selected as alternates.
Some at the conference challenged the results, citing the election of a mostly white, conservative delegation in light of rules
that care be given to provide a diverse slate of candidates.
Bishop Cynthia Moore-Koikoi concluded that technically “we have followed our rules” in considering the candidates but
added, “I believe God is calling us to something deeper.”

Don’t Fall for These 9 Credit Card Myths Get the facts on credit cards and avoid myths that can drag down your credit. https://www.navyfederal.org/resources/articles/credit-cards/credit-card-myths.php?
cmpid=em|nl|resources|articles|credit-cards|credit-card-myths|07/19/2019|31689|A|cb2.0
By Navy Federal | June 25, 2019 | Tag(s):
Credit & Debt
Are you making all the right moves with your credit cards? Even if you have a good handle on your finances, you might not realize how
certain actions could impact your credit and make it more difficult to get loans in the future until it’s too late. Here are 9 common myths:
Myth #1: Debit and Prepaid Cards Can Help You Build/Rebuild Credit - Debit and prepaid cards are convenient, but they don’t help your
credit score. If you need to build or rebuild your credit and you don’t have a credit card, a secured credit card can help you do just that,
if you use it responsibly.
Here’s how a secured credit card works. You make a deposit in a savings account, and if approved, you’ll be issued a line of credit equal
to the deposit amount. Then, the card works like any other credit card. As you make payments on the money you’ve borrowed, you’ll be
building or improving your credit score. You may even qualify for better rates and become eligible for an unsecured card.
Myth #2: Using Credit Cards Leads to Debt - It’s true that if you overspend, you can end up owing a lot of money. But, when used responsibly, credit cards can be a useful tool for paying expenses and building credit. They’re especially helpful if you have a big unexpected expense and don’t have the money to pay for it. Plus, many cards come with benefits like cash back and points, which means
money back in your pocket. And, if you ever want to buy a home or car, showing that you can handle making payments on time every
month will put you in a better position when you apply for financing.
Myth #3: Never Have More Than One Credit Card - Having multiple credit cards won’t hurt your credit as long as you manage them responsibly. In fact, having more than one credit card may even help your credit utilization ratio (the amount of credit available to you
compared to how much of it you’ve used).
Here’s an example. If you have a $1,000 limit on one card and $2,000 on another, your available credit is $3,000. If, between the two
cards, you owe $750, you have a credit card utilization ratio of 25 percent, which is good. (Experts suggest keeping your utilization below
30 percent, so for this example, that would mean keeping what you owe on the two cards combined to below $900.)
Myth #4: Don’t Open a New Card Without Closing an Old One - This isn’t true, and in fact, closing old cards might actually hurt your
credit. Having a longstanding credit card that also shows a long history of on-time payments demonstrates that you’re responsible, helps
your score and makes you more attractive to lenders. So think twice before closing your oldest account.
Myth #5: A Few Late Payments Won’t Hurt Your Credit - When you borrow money, your repayment history will be reported to the credit bureaus. That means late or missed payments show up on your credit report and lower your score. Making on-time payments consistently is one of the single best ways to boost your score.
Myth #8: Carriying a Balance on Your Credit Card Helps Your Credit Score - What helps your score most is making on-time payments
every month, whether you’re making minimum payments or paying the balance in full. You should use your card regularly, but you don’t
necessarily have to carry a balance. If you do, just make sure to keep it low, because the higher your balance, the more interest you’ll
pay over time.
Myth # 7: Your Credit Card Interest Rate Can’t Be Reduced - Your interest rate is based on a number of factors, including your credit
score, credit history and current rates available. If your credit score has improved, you may be eligible for a lower rate. It doesn’t hurt to
ask for a rate reduction.
Myth #8: Increasing Your Credit Limit Hurts Your Credit Score - It’s true that a credit limit increase might not be the best idea if you’re
likely to charge more than you can afford to repay. But, having a higher credit limit actually could help your credit utilization, which directly impacts your credit score.
Myth #9: Checking Your Credit Report Lowers Your Credit Score - Checking your report doesn’t lower your score—doing so may actually
save it. Errors in your report can hurt you, especially if you become a victim of identity theft and don’t know it. You’ll be doing yourself a
big favor by reviewing your credit report. You’re entitled to a free credit report every year at annualcreditreport.com.
Choosing the right credit card and using it wisely can help you take control of your finances. Explore Navy Federal Credit Union's credit
cards to find one right for you.
This article is intended to provide general information and shouldn't be considered legal, tax or financial advice. It's always a good
idea to consult a tax or financial advisor for specific information on how certain laws apply to your situation and about your individual
financial situation.

Trustees August 2019 Newsletter

During the parsonage inspection for conference, a few items were found that needed rapid attention. I’d like to thank Walt See, Charlie Zepp, Richard Thomas, Jr, Jody Ice, Annalise Marie and Judy Hanko
for all of their efforts to clear the list. Some of the projects could not be completed before the family came
back from Korea, but are promised to be completed ASAP. Some of the items were a new furnace filter, a
replacement CO Detector, a new light/exhaust fan and new sink faucet in the master bath, a replacement
disposal, lawn maintenance and weed removal, a vegetable/herb garden, and the asphalt driveway and
concrete sidewalk were patched and sealed. Kudos to those who stepped up to make these repairs without
disrupting the family.
We are working on church signage to help visitors find their way around.
There are a few windows that need to be replaced in the annex.
We are trying to keep the roof top HVAC systems operating through this unusually hot summer.
Bear with us.
We are in need of Sunday drivers to pick up those who are unable to attend church services unless
they have transportation. (You can use your own vehicle, or perhaps a carpool could be organized.)

“For everyone born of God overcomes the world. This
is the victory that has overcome the world, even our
faith” John 5:4

Junior Church

Youth Sunday School
Touch A Truck

Jr Church News
The Jr. Church kids will be
continuing their outreach with the
9th Street Kitchen through the
summer. Anyone interested in
coming should contact Jennifer
Chiaverini or the church office. We
will be making hygiene bags for the
9th Street Kitchen patrons in Jr.
Church on Sunday mornings.
Jr. Church will continue all summer
long during the 11:00 service.

Our church will be hosting a community touch a
truck event on Saturday, August 10th from10am to 3 pm, with a “silent” hour
from 10am to 11am for those with sensory or special needs. Touch a truck is
a hands-on learning experience for children to explore a variety of large
trucks, heavy machinery, recreation vehicles, farm equipment, rescue
vehicles, and motorcycles in a safe environment. Children can view, sit in,
climb on, touch, and beep the horns and sirens of these vehicles.
We are asking each committee in the church to prayerfully consider hosting a
booth at the event. Information will be distributed to committee heads and can
then be discussed with committee members. We are also inviting local nonprofit organizations to be a part of this event.
In lieu of an admission fee, we are asking people to bring one canned good
per person that will go to our Good Samaritan Food Pantry!
Save the Date!

Sunday School News.,,
Sunday School will resume in October 2019. We wish you all a
fun and safe summer break! God Bless-The Sunday School
There will be a women’s bible study starting on Monday August 5th. It will run for 8 weeks on
Monday nights at 7 pm. We will be using the book “Awakening to a Grand New Day” by Margaret Feinberg. Anyone interested in joining should contact the church office for more information. Hope to see you there!

Free Church Library
A DVD Resource Library has been set up in the meeting room of the annex (next
to the Secretary’s office). These are teaching/learning resources that have been
collected over the years by Don Scarborough and are being made available for
anyone interested in them.
There will be a sign-out sheet located there to keep a record of those DVDs being
checked out. There are leader guides also available with many of the DVDs. This can be a valuable tool to
help you improve your knowledge of the Scriptures.

